NEC SOI 2023 Schedule

MONDAY - FRIDAY

7:30 - 8:30  Breakfast (Boarding Students)
             8:30  Day students arrive; call time to rehearsal hall
9:00 - 11:00 Orchestra Rehearsal
11:15 - 12:30 Chamber Rehearsal
12:30 - 1:00 Lunch
1:10 - 2:00  M/W: Class Block 1, T/TH: Workshops
2:10 - 3:00  M/W: Class Block 2, T/TH: Workshops
3:10 - 4:20  Sectionals
4:30 - 5:30  Orchestra Rehearsal
             5:30  Day students dismissed
5:30 - 6:30  Dinner (Boarding Students)
6:30 - 10:00 Evening activities for boarding students, Individual practice time

FRIDAY (Week 1)

7:30 - 8:30  Breakfast (Boarding Students)
             8:30  Day students arrive; call time to rehearsal hall
9:00 - 11:00 Orchestra Rehearsal
11:15 - 12:30 Chamber Rehearsal
12:30 - 1:00 Lunch
1:10 - 2:00  Sectionals
2:10 - 3:00  Orchestra Rehearsal
             3:00  Day students dismissed (optional to stay for activity)
3:10 - 7:00  Off-campus student activities
             7:30  Return to SLPC

FRIDAY (Week 2)

7:30 - 8:30  Breakfast (Boarding Students)
             8:30  Day students arrive; call time to rehearsal hall
9:00 - 11:00 Orchestra Rehearsal
11:15 - 12:30 Chamber Rehearsal
12:30 - 1:00 Lunch
1:10 - 2:00  Sectionals
2:10 - 3:00  Orchestra Rehearsal
3:10 - 4:00  Individual Practice/Prep for Chamber Concert #1
             4:00  Chamber Music Concert #1 Call Time
4:30 - 5:30  Chamber Music Concert #1, Plimpton Shattuck Black Box Theatre
5:30 - 7:00  Dinner/Prep for Chamber Concert #2
             7:00  Chamber Music Concert #2 Call Time
             7:30  Chamber Music Concert #2, Plimpton Shattuck Black Box Theatre
8:30 - 9:00  Day Students Dismissed
SATURDAYS

7:30 - 8:30  Breakfast (Boarding Students)
8:30  Call time (Orchestra, Jordan Hall)
9:00 - 12:00  Orchestra Dress Rehearsal, Jordan Hall
12:00 - 12:30  Lunch
12:45 - 3:15  Boston Sight-Seeing
3:30  Call Time, Jordan Hall
4:00 - 5:00  Orchestra Dress Rehearsal, Jordan Hall
5:00 - 7:00  Dinner, individual practice time
7:00  Concert Call Time
7:30  Jordan Hall Concert
8:30 - 9:00  Day Students Dismissed

SUNDAY (7/23)

7:30 - 8:30  Breakfast (Boarding Students)
9:00 - 12:00  Mock Auditions (Optional for both Day and Boarding Students)
12:00 - 12:30  Lunch
12:30 - 8:00  Tanglewood Concert (Optional for Day Students)
8:30 - 9:00  Day Students Dismissed